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Quarry & Mining LLC
have supplied complete processing plants
for many major aggregate production plants
in the Middle East.

QUARRY & MINING L.L.C.

P. O. BOX: 9593 • RAS AL KHAIMAH
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

TEL.: +971 7 266 87 90 • FAX: +971 7 266 87 95
E-MAIL: sales@quarry.ae
WEB: www.quarry.ae

Quarry & Mining LLC have sup-

plied complete processing

plants for many major aggregate

production plants in the Middle

East. With in-house engineering

design, manufacture, erection

and support capabilities the

Company offers a second to

none comprehensive service to

the quarrying and bulk-handling

sectors based in the UAE and

elsewhere in the Gulf.



Properly designed engineering aspects including chute-work and
under-pan design, crusher feed regulation, and conveyor equipment

designed to minimise spillage and environmental emission; all enhance

reliable continuous production at plant rated outputs; the result to the

user is high production, reduced cost per tonne, and a pay-back

period which meets expectations.

Quarry & Mining LLC as

sole agents for Kleemann

GmbH

supply quality processing

plant for any application.

In conjunction with Klee-

mann GmbH Germany,

Quarry & Mining LLC can

provide a processing solu-

tion suited to the rock type

to yield quality product and

output to agreed perfor-

mance requirements.

Scalping materials contaminated by clay are ea-
sily separated using a ‘finger type roller grizzly’ re-

turning a high proportion of clean stone

immediately back into the process. The benefit is

increased yield from rock brought to the primary

section, overall higher outputs, and reduced

handling costs of generated waste materials.



Complete plant installations to a turn-key operation are possible

with Quarry & Mining LLC. Design and manufacturing is undertaken

to European standards ensuring that as a customer you achieve

value for money in your investment and a safe-guard that you are

buying quality manufactured equipment the same as if you were buy-

ing from Germany.

Mobile solutions are also available through Quarry &

Mining LLC. Kleemann GmbH have a wide range of

track mounted primary & secondary crushing plants,

and screening stations designed for any application

and product requirement.


